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ABSTRACT:
Removal of dyes from waste water is a major ecological problem. Color impurity in industrial effluents poses a significant risk
to human health and the environment. Much effort has been expended to degrade them using various methods. The objective of
this work is to study the adsorption of dye solution, methylene blue on microwave assisted synthesis of isopropyl amine
templated aluminophosphate zeolites. The effectiveness of the aluminophosphate zeolites was evaluated at different adsorption
dosage and contact time. Spectrophotometric technique was used for the measurement of concentration of dye before and after
adsorption. The surface morphology of the adsorbents have been analysed using the scanning electron microscope (SEM).
This work shows aluminophosphate zeolites could be utilized as an effective adsorbent for treating dye waste water.
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cationic dye that is most commonly used for coloring.

ingested, irritation to the gastrointestinal tract, nausea,

It is generally used for dyeing cotton, wool, and silk.

vomiting, and diarrhea [15]. Therefore, decolonization

MB can cause eye burns in humans and animals,

of dyes is important aspects of wastewater treatment

methemoglobinemia,

before discharge.

cyanosis,

convulsions,

tachycardia, dyspnea, irritation to the skin, and if

Structure of methylene blue

MATERIALS AND METHODS

suspension was transferred into a teflon liner and

Preparation of adsorbents:

tightly covered with a lid and placed in a microwave
templated

oven and exposed to microwave for 60 seconds at

Aluminophosphate zeolites crystallization carried out

900w. After the synthesis, the liner was cooled to room

using a domestic microwave oven. The reactants were

temperature. The products were first cleaned in

phosphoric acid, aluminium hydroxide, Isopropyl

ultrasonic cleaner after recording the final pH, filtered,

amine. Aluminium hydroxide was first hydrolysed in

washed with distilled water several times and dried

deionized water and then phosphoric acid and IPA

followed by calcination for 2 hours. The crystallinity

added to the mixture dropwise into the reaction

of the samples was analyzed by powder X-ray

The

adsorbent

isopropyl

amine

o

mixture while stirring and heating at 60 C.

IPA is a

structure directing agent. After the addition of IPA, the

diffractometer(Figure 1) and the surface morphology
studied through SEM (Figure 2).

gel was aged at room temperature for 2 h. The
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Fig.1: XRD analysis of aluminophosphate zeolite
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Figure 2: SEM micrograph of IPA templated Aluminophosphate zeolite

Preparation of stock solution of Methylene blue dye

should be separated from the adsorbent by the help of a

Methylene blue dye is widely used in textile, paper and

Centrifuge. The absorbance of solution is then

carpet industries. It is a basic cationic dye. Methylene

measured.

blue

b. Estimation of optimum concentration of dye

=52015

B,

chemical

formula=C16H18ClN3S; molecular weight= 373.91g;
melting

point

=100–110°C

(and

λmax=660

solution

nm

For the determination of optimum concentration of

(reported) and 670 nm (experimentally obtained) was

dyes, solutions of different concentrations of dye were

obtained from s. d. Fine Chemicals, Mumbai, India. An

prepared. From 1.7×10-5 mg/L to 3.5×10-5 mg/L of dye

accurately 0.02 gm. weighed quantity of the dye was

solution was placed in respective flasks with optimum

dissolved in 500 ml distilled water to prepare stock

amount of adsorbents for 15-20 min. The samples

solution. The solution is blue in colour. Experimental

withdrawn from the magnetic stirrer at predetermined

solutions of the desired concentration were obtained by

time intervals and the dye solution separated from the

dilutions of stock solution in 100 ml of distilled water.

adsorbent with the help of a Centrifuge. The

a. Estimation of optimum amount of adsorbent

absorbance of solution is then measured. Dye

In order to find out the optimum amount of adsorbent

concentration estimated spectro photometrically at the

-5

wavelength corresponding to maximum absorbance,

at which maximum adsorption takes place, 1.7x10

mg/L of methylene blue dye solution was taken in a

λmax, using a spectrophotometer.

series of flasks with different quantity of adsorbents;

c. Effect of pH on Methylene blue uptake:

0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 gm. of aluminophosphate

The pH is one of the most important factors controlling

zeolites. The solution of dye was kept on a shaking

the adsorption of dye onto adsorbent presumably due

magnetic stirrer for 15-20 min at 120 rpm for shaking.

to its influence on the surface properties of the

Dye concentration estimated spectrophotometrically at

adsorbent and ionization/dissociation of the adsorbate

the

molecule.

wavelength

corresponding

to

maximum

Adsorption of MB onto aluminophospahte

absorbance, λmax using a spectrophotometer. The

zeolites was carried out for the examination of the

samples to be withdrawn from the magnetic stirrer at

effect of pH at a range of 2.00-8.00 and it was found

predetermined time intervals and the dye solution

that the adsorption capacity increased with increase in
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pH (Figure 3). The pH of the dye solutions were

The maximum dye uptake was observed in the pH

adjusted with dilute HCl (0.1N) or NaOH (0.1N)

range of 6.00. The basic dyes give positively charged

solution by using a pH meter. The effect of pH on the

ions when dissolved in water. Thus, in acidic medium

adsorption of methylene blue on aluminophosphate

positively charged surface of sorbent tends to oppose

zeolites studied at RT, adsorbent dosage 0.1g and

the adsorption of cationic sorbate species. When the

-5

pH of dye solution is increased the surface tends to

mg/L. Final % absorbances of dye solutions were

acquire negative charge, thereby resulting in an

measured

spectrophotometer

increased adsorption of dyes due to increasing

(λmax=670nm). Figure 3 showed that at low pH value,

electrostatic attraction between positively charged

the adsorption was decreased. When solution pH

sorbate and negatively charged sorbent [16]

contact time 1 h for the dye concentration 3.5×10

using

UV

increased from 2.00 to 9.00, the adsorption increased.
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Figure 3: Effect of initial pH on the adsorption of MB onto aluminophospahte zeolites

d. Effect of contact time and initial Methylene blue

of MB (1.7x10-5 to 3.6x10-5 mgL−1) for 60 minutes.

concentration

Figure 4 shows that the percentage of adsorption

Experiments were carried out at fixed adsorbent dose

efficiency of aluminophosphate zeolites decreased with

(0.1 g/100 mL) in the test solution at room temperature

the increase of initial MB concentration in the solution.

(27±2 °C), pH 7 and at different initial concentrations
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Figure 4: Effect of contact time and initial Methylene blue concentration
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e. Effect of adsorbent mass on MB adsorption with

Aluminophosphate zeolites and the available cationic

contact time

adsorbate species in the solution as well as the slow

The relation between removal of MB and reaction time

pore diffusion of the solute ions into the bulk of the

were studied to see the rate of dye removal. It was

adsorbent.

found that

MB

The experiments were studied by changing the quantity

concentration occurred in the first 50 min, and

of adsorbent (0.1, 0.15, 0.2g/100ml) in the test solution

thereafter the rate of adsorption of the MB onto

while keeping the initial MB concentration (3.6x10-5

aluminophosphate zeolites was found to be slow. The

mgL−1), temperature (27±2 °C) and pH (7.0) constant

rapid adsorption at the initial contact time is due to the

at contact times for 100 min (Fig. 5). The adsorption

highly

the

increased as the adsorbent dose increased from 0.1 g to

aluminophosphates for adsorption of cationic MB in

0.2 g/100 mL at equilibrium time (100 min). Maximum

the solution at pH 7. Later slow rate of MB adsorption

MB removal was achieved within 25–50 min after

is probably due to the electrostatic hindrance or

which MB concentration in the reaction solution was

repulsion between the adsorbed positively charged

almost constant.

adsorbate

more than

negatively

50% removal
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surface
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Figure 5: Effect of adsorbent mass on MB adsorbtion with contact time

CONCLUSION

study, it is possible to design and optimize an

From the of present study, it may be concluded that

economical treatment process for the dye removal from

Isopropylamine templated aluminophosphate zeolites

industrial effluents.

could be used as an effective adsorbent for the removal
of methylene blue from aqueous solution. The amount
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